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Harry GoMberg
Appointed OPA
Area Snperviaor
Hwry Goldber*.
owner rf
Ooldc's Deportment Store, ol
Mortfieed, wes ai^inted thia
week to the poaiUon of ateo su
pervisor of the Office of Prite
'AteinMntion. viUi otfires lo
cated at Aahlaod, Kentucky. Mi.
GOkIberf will he nipervitur of the
Eastern Area, one of three areas
in the aUte of KaoVj.-ky
He has been in he mercantile
business in Mnrehea.l for the p^M
fourteen years.
Bouae Greap Passes

Gasoline Registry
To Begin Nov. 9th
All

Drivers To Get **A”
Books Good For 3.7
GslIoBssWeek

Kentucky motorists will regis
ter for gasoline rationing books
at their rationing boards begined yesterday
the same time motorists in thirty
other states, where gasoline is not
now rationed, also will register
for the Nation-wide program ef-

Drafta of Youths lS-19

BoaH.of Trade WiU
Hear R. W. WUson
Speak at Meetlnr
ord of Trade
will meet in regular session, Mon
day evening, October 10, at 6:15
in the College Cafeteria.
Mr. Robert W. Wilson, former
State Commander of the American
Legion^ and at
in the commercial department of
the Kentucky Utilities Company,
at Lexington, will be the guest
speaker.
Mr. Wilson, who is a forceful
speaker, will speak on the subject,
■•What Is America Worth?"

The Office of Price -Administra
tion said motorists would be limit
ed to five tires a car beginning
next month.
owner wilt be
entitled to an "A" bocric, providing
3.7 gallons a week—enough to
drive 2,8«0 miles a year. Supple
mental gasoline will be provided
for necessary purposes upon ap
Dealers Must Pile Nnmbr
proval of application.
J. A. Dishman, state rationing
Of Applications Needed
executive, said the
rationing
As Soon As Possible
board anticipates use ol the entire
city and county school system as
The local War Price and
buieas where inotoiists may file
Honing
Board announces today
their applications fm- gasoline
that all dealers in fuel oil and
tion cards.
The plan hasn’t been worked kerosene, and they indude
out fully.” Mr. Dishman said, classifications, cross road stores,
"but we antidpate use of all of gasoline sutions, etc., who sell to
houli notify them at
the schools because of the tremen the public, should
dous BmouUt of work that will
the persons accepUng ep- that will be needed for their custhat is the only way
The first meeting of the'eurrent pUcatlona.".
He said the board felt it apnild which the Board it is pointed out,
dub year for the Rowan County
ibly
Woman’s aub was held at the be more convenient for the aiblic
quantity of applications to have
borne of Mrs. Jdm Francis, Octo- and much easier on the woRcrs
on hand when the dealers regisber fith, at 7:30 p. m. Forty-five if the woik was scattered through
traUen day is announced later
members were present, and the out all of tbc schools rather than
this month.
concentrated in a few.
club enteruined four guests.
IS. Bo.nl
furthn- th*t
To^quallfy for an “A" book, two
The program was In charge of
Bw dealers
dealer will register with the
must be fulfilled.
the Garden Depertment who pre
Rationing Board la advance of
sented Hitt Ine* Faith Humphrey. cording to Leon He
lUss
lUst Humpbrey displayed a col- administrator. They are (t *
Tbe Office of Price AdmlnUtm
pictures from aiT 'car eivner must saw be has m tieirk trkA^j
.. Mon
Isetfen offlower
of flow
fOUT
more then ^ tties and
he

Fuel 00, Kerosene
Consumers Must
Have Ration Card

The House Military Committee
unanimously approved a bill mak.
ins IB and 19 year olds subject to
the draft today, after addinfi new
aafefuards intended to prevent
the induction of married men
whQe dnsle men are available for
army aerviee.
Senate Mllltny Committee
plumed meanwhOc to report a
measure lomonow. It
ariMd tbc War Dei
I faifomutlon <m how
it Intends to use an army of 7,SM.OOOmen. That fiffure has been
made the goal for 1»4S.

Woman's Clul> Holds
First Meetinir of
Carrent Club Yeu

^

*
*
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Second Annual Baby Beef
And Cattle Show Will Be
Held Thursday, October 22
$250 In Cash Prizes To
Be Awarded To
finnera
The Morehead Baby Beef and Cattle Show, sponsored
by the Morehead and Haldeman Chapters of the Future
Farmers of America and the 4-H Clubs of Rowan County,
will be held at the Morehead Stockyards, beginning at 11:00
a. m.. Thursday, October 22.
The Committee in charge of arrangements for this
year’s show include Woodrow Wilson, vocational agriculture
Last Year’s Sweepstakes Winner
instructor of Mo*<head High School and Haldeman High
School; Dan Brame, Rowan County Agent; Coy Hibbard,
County Supervisor of the Farm Security Administration;
Robert Bishop, president of the Rowan County Farmers .
Club and Ray Wendel, manager of the Morehead’ Stockyards.
Judging will start ^mptHaUeman Baptist
ly at 11:00 o’clock, with an
Churrii To Dedicate
instructor of the animal hus
O. L. James, operator of
New S. S. Annex
vice staUon and general store at
bandry department of the
Rodburn, Kentucky, one mile east To Enable Rowan Cotulp Tfl
BjpM^u^h Univeni^ of Kentucky in
on Route 60, died
Join The Bl«c Grass
ehaiWk. A parade of bshy
■uddenly Sunday evening, Octo
CooBcil
ber U. of a baart attacfic.

0. L. James Dies
Of Heart Attack
Sunday Oct U

Boy Scouts To
Conduct Drive
For Finances

Re bad been In the mercantile
buaiacea for a number of years, «t
RodbURt and at EIBottv9)e. Ky.

OueeeoBK Haiten.Roy
at bceoa. and one etep-aau, ____
Ray Robarts; one breanc. Qka
Jaraea, EUottvOle anfl Ana abtars, Mrs. Ida t>elfiNy. Tjfli igl s.
Xy. Mti. Pearl lt—e.jNle^Ky„
and Mia. NetBe PaHK.
Funeral eervlees wm aanduct1 at the EllkCtvrae Bapbst
Church with fhe Bev. BueH H.
Kaxee offidating, Taeiday. at 2:60
p. m. Burial was made in the
Adkiitt Gemeteiy at SfinoUviRe.

to the sponsor*, ttia

.District
.m

ing of high-grade beef caOM in
Hi* day. gtu:iTUf at 10:00 a.
urged compUance with
AUrey
ccipt of a fuel oU raUon book.
___ _
Chalfman and a basket dinuer will be held Rowan County and eastern Ken
HostesMS for the eventag te- an hour wp»td limit.
The itepa are: .
in the basement of the ouilding. tucky. and particularly to encour
MRfrwan County.
said applicachided: Mrs. Mabel Alfrey, Mrs
I.
If
you
did
not
have
m
in
age 4-H Club and FFA boys and
The Blue Grass Council is com
Undny Caudill. Mn. John Fran Uona lor -A" books will be made
ventory of the hid oQ fat your
A revival meeting will ;iN> be girls in their beef-raising club
prised of 36 ewnties in Kentucky,
cis, Mrs. Lester BUir. Mrs. Frank available at filling stations and
storage tank taken October 1. do
and receive an ahnual appropria gin on that date. Details vf ihe projects. With this purpose in
taughlin, Mrs. B. C. Mar*. Mrs. other puMIe places.
it now. Estimate your taventory
tion of 624,000 to carry out Scout revival will oe s*'cn at a later mind, Carl Wade, former agricul
Persona needing more gasoline
C. O. Leach. Mrs. D. M, Hol
on October 1 from file present
activities. The Council malnUins date. Rev. L. E. Leeper is pastor ture instructor in the Rowan Coun.
brook. Mrs. Fra^-Btolr end Mrs. may apply immediately foe e “B"
remling. This information will be
at Lexington, from of the chui'Ch.
system, fostered the idea
book, which together with the
Matt Casslty.
whirii point repreaenUtlves are
and with the cooperation of all
The folloartng officers were el- "A" book provides gasoline for a required on a fuel oil retion appUcatfam
form
which
must
be
fill
those organizations and indivi
sent to each county to train and
erted for the ensuing year
maximum of 70 miles of occupa
ed
out
ready
to
turn
in
wben
you
dual* Intermted. held the first
organize scout troops and to
Mrs. Roy Coroette. President.
tional driving monthly, approxi
Baby Beef Show at the local
sist in their esUblishment.
Mrs. Georgia Hortenae Walker, mately thirty-one gallons a month
3. If you have toi the paat Ob
stockyards here last- year. The
There are two troops of Scouts
baaed on an estimated mileage of
Tice President.
tained fuel oil from a regular
show met with even greater sucin the county at the present time,
Mrs. Claude Clayton, Recording
dMler, you will probaMy mall to
with a toUl membership of 75
(ContteMd ea Page BIgM)
Seeretary.
you your fuel dl oiUon applica
boys. Rev. C. L. Cooper is Scout
decided to make the show as
Mrs. Frank, -LaugWln. Corrwtion
and
certification
ol
your
last
annual fall event.
master
ol
one
troop.
ponding'Secretary.
y^s purchases shortly after Oc
the Morehead State Teachers Col
Knowing the interest that was
Mia. N. C. Marsh. Treasurer.
tober
IS.
lege. and Rev. A. E. Landolt is Squad Reported In Excellent stimuJated in the raising of baby
Chairmen of Stardi.ig Com8. If you do not receive your
Scoutmaster of the other troop,
l year's show, the
mlttece and -Ottlnnen -of T
Phyrieal Condition
application form from your deal
by the Corbie Ellington
committee decided to feature an
ments are as tolloa,rs:
er shortly after October IS. yeu
Post of the American Legion.
Standing Conurtltte*s(Coach Ellis Johnson's
Moi-e- added attraction this year in the
A White Elephant Sole, for the can obtain one from your local FanMTB Hay OlrtadB Cover
underway to or- head College Eagles will leave form of a show for young regis^^piarlty—Members -it (he Exebmefit of the CreaUve Art Pro war price and rationing board.
tered Hereford bulls and heifers.
^Bve OoimdL
Oop Seed Fium l*eal
Morehead Friday morning.
4. Measure the floor area of
Rowan
County
Tear Book Mre. Lindsay Csu- gram in the
Bowling Green, Kentucky, wiiere The herd of registered slock which
AAA Committee
Schools, wOl be heW Saturday eadi-room in your home. Do not
drive will be released next week. they will meet the Western State has been built up on the Glennis
dUl. Mrs. Mabel AUrey
morning,
Oett^er
17,
at
the
Moreinclude
recreation
room,
cloeets.
Fraley farm Ls considered one of
Every person in Morehead is ex Teachers Ct
American -Home—Mn 3. A
To bolster production of
bead High School Gyi
the best in the county, and Mr.
pected to contribute to this worthy
WUllamt.
iaturdsy a
Magfilno-Mrs. J. H. McKin- giimlng at 8:00 o'clock. The sale rooms. Floor area figures will be portant war crops and to beat the enterprise.
The entire squad of 22 1 Fraley is to be given much credit
is being sponsored by the More- required on your fuel oil ration threatened nitrogen shortage, M.
for the improvement of stock on a
■uey.
and
three
members
of
the
D. Royse, State AAA Chairman,
Publicity—M-a W. 1C. Kenny, baad Chapter of the American As application.
coaching staff will arrive in Bow great number of other farms in the
5. These instructions apply to had urged Kentucky farmers
sociation of University Women,
Mrs. ParneU Msrtindal*.
ling Green in time for a short county. Few farmers can look
increase
seedings
of
winter
and
cooperative
civic
organiza
both
classes
of
heating.
The
ceO'
Chairmen of Dqmrtmente:
workout at Hilllopper St.idlum. at the splendid white laced slock
on his farm wtlhout experiencing
Garden—Mrs. Mabel Alfrey. tion* In the county. The sale will tral heating system where beat is gumes and cover crops.
Friday afternoon.
Legume seedings are needed to
the urge to have similar animals
Chairman; Mrs. Undaay CrudlU, last as long as there are any arti supplied through pipes or ducts
replace
andiotions
of
nitrogen
and room or space beater* eittwr
cles left to aeU.
on their farms.
Ylee Cheirman.
is
in
excellent
condition,
wii
fertilizer that will be reduced be
The Creative Art Qub. now In porUble or sUtionary.
Wllford Curtis, son of Mr. and
Horae—Mrs. 3. A Williams.
BY C. B. COMB4
exception of Co-captain Vincent
cause large quantities of nitrates
Mrs. Claude CurUs. of Sharkey,
Chairman; Mrs. Maude Adams, its fourth year, has one hundred
Member
Perry
County
War
Price
“Moose"
Zachem.
who
lias
a
are being used in manufacture of
members, and U solely depmdent
Ky-. was the blu^ ribbon winner
Vies Chairman.
and Batiantnc BMrd
broken hand. The injury will not
munitions, he pointed out. Grow
in
the ring for Rowan County FFA
Llteratur^Mrs. Edward -Bis for financial support upon «ie
keep Zachem from playing, howing of winter legumes . . . mainly
-H Club members, last year.
hop. ChsJnnan; -Mra. W. C. -Lap- iroceeds of an annual White Elewing is a timely article on
Follow!
, since he played the entire and 4-H
vetches and crimson doVer
hant Sale.
pin, Tlee CMnnan.
ig written by a member of sixty minutes against Murray,
rationing
best
The
general
public
is
heartily
Eunice .Gecfl,
the Perry County Wax Price and here, October 3. with his hand in en by Cl
methods
of
restoring
productive
Chairman: Mra. BuseeQ-Maadpws. invited to attend this sale. Urban
and Mrs. Esby Reeves. Smile. Ky.,
plaster cast It was a one“Certificates of War Necessity" vigor to the soil. Many “war R.ntioning Board, at Hazard, Ken
WiU be Interested in such
and 'third prize went to Manzel
-Vice Chalimaa.
must be carried on all operating crops", such as soybeans and pea tucky. It is an excellent exam- handed interception of a Murray Swimm.
Art—Mlsi Eugenie Have, Chair articles of fre* farm produce
pass that started the Eagles on one'
including nuts are soil depleting, said Mr.
man; Mre. C. «. Bi*op, -Vice molasaes. onions, cabbage, peach commercial vehicles
___
.
the
board
members’
ex
«f the touchdown drives in that
Royse.
es. blackberries, applebutter. sweet farm trucks after November
and 4-H Club members, Vernon
Chairman.
pression
to
the
ouhlic
of
the
need
game. Bard Harper, who also
of winter crop seeds
Public Welfar^Mre. Caen Fra potatoes. Irish' potetoes, apples. announced C. B. Turner, Chair
lor, and Importa-src of rationing. suffered a broken hand during an Waugh and John Ladenburger
man of the Rowan County USDA
took first and second prizes.
ley, Chairman; Mrs. Vfattwn Gtdearly practice session, has been
War Board.
twice that
let. Vice Chairman.
MoUiris are growing more rest unable to see action so f.tr this
■Without
a
certificate.’*
Mr.
may
obtain
cover
crop
e
of
unheard
of
bargains
avlca-Mrs. V. «. ‘WoUford,
less dally, watching their tires geason.
Turner
stated,
“a
truck
cannot
be
through
their
county
AAA
Chairman; Mre. O. P. Carr. Vice In children's and adiUrs clothing,
growing thinner and the prospects
Johnson would make no predic
such es: socks and stockings, operated lawfully and no gaso mittees and ha%-e price of the seed of gasoline rationing and further
(CoDtiaued en Page EUbtl
Chainaan.
tion as to the outcome of the
deducted from their future .pay
Muilc—Mrs. J. W. Holbrook. gloves, hanficerAlefs. ties, belU, line, or repair parts may be
itaning of tire quotas facing game with Western. "I really
/
ments said Mr. Royse.
Chairman; Mn. C. Z. Bruce, Vice scarfs, hoods, shoes, dresses, hats. tained."
of
us.
We
have
a
great
spr
don't
know what to expect fi-om
The Certificates of War Neces
Up to September 12, Kentucky
aklits, sweaters, sWps,
Chairman.
We
have
danced
to
the
tune
of
the Western aggregation. . since
to confine truck opera had ordered t.751.00 pounds
blouses, palamas. children's coats, sity
to recall an <
they have a new coaching staff
tions to those which are necessary
slHc dresses, raincoats, etc.
proverb, but that man who plays this season," Johnson said "Ho’* to the war effort or to the essen ryegrass, and 805,000 pounds
Every item Is a bargalr
tbe Addle always collects his fee. ever, we are endeavoring to get
tial dontestic economy, and to crimson clover..
1th city and rural resider
our team in shape to win our first
make the most use possible out of
Under the 1643 AAA program, Practically every driver
each vehicle. To this end, the
- is being placed good old U. S. A. hooted at tire game from the Hilltoppers. this
Approximately «ie fourth
and sugar rationing, when it
year," he added. Saturday's game
certificate* w«l set the maximum upon the seeding of winter
the draft call in Kentucky for No.
mileage and the minimum loads gumes as winter cover and green first mentioned. (We still have will mark the fourth time that the
vember will be married men with Otrl Seeuts Obeerve
two teams have played against
for each tru* or vehicle for which manure crops. The rate of pay those who are smarter than
out children. It was announced Natkwal We*
each other in football competitfbn.
The Sales Report for Ihc sale of
ment for establishing, seeding and
a certificate Is Issued.
yesterday at the State Selective
(ConUnned on Page 8.)
By comparative .scores of me Thorsd.-iy. October 8. at the More
stand
Farmers who own trucks,
turning under a good stai
The Morehead Girl Scout Troop
Service Headquarters after Msj.
Morehead-Marshall game and the head Stockyards, follows;
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, selective will join with the troops of the eluding "pick-ups," and truckers winter legumes has been increas Mre--*Roy Cometfb
Western-Marshall game. Western
Hogs: Packers. $14.05;
Me
ed from 83.00 to $4.00 .
service director, said an army of nation In observing National Girl who haul farm products from
should rule as the favorite to win. diums. $13,90; Shouts, S9.75-16.7S,
Mr. Royse pointed out that land Undergoes Operation
Scout Week, beginning October farm and supplies to the farm
Cattle;
Steers. --.M.OO - 10.70;
However, Morehead Is the only
For Appaa^icitis
1M3 without liling married men 25th. The ibcal troop will sell ask'ed to go W the Rowan County must be kept at peak strength to
unbeaten team m the state this Heifers. $9.25-10.75; Cbws. $6 20food
and
fiber
Farm
Transportation
Committee,
Girl Scout Cookies during the
with children.
been 8.75: Cows and Calves. $40.00Mrs. Roy Comette underwent season, and so far have
AU Kentucky boards have been we*, the- proceeds of which will October 22. 23, or 24 for assisunce production later in the war and in
84.50; Stock Cattle. $13.25-61.50;
an operation for appendicitis to scored against.
the post-war period.
notified of their quotas and in- be pUeed in a ‘'Camp Fund." in filling out the applications
The Eagles havj devoted much Bulla, $7.75-8.30; Baby Beeves.
■■We can't ti\ist to luck with day, at the Good Samarltian Hos
ductioo notice* to sAne of the Girl Scouts win appear In full War Necessity Certificate*^
of
the
past
week
to
hard
work
on $10.50-12.50.
The place or places for regis- mismanaged land." he said. “We pital, in Lexington. Kentucky.
uiUiflMm already gone out, Solon
Calves; Top Veals. $15.25: Me
Her condition was reported as setting up an effective pass detratien in tbe county will be an- must run our farm plants at
I observe National
RiuiMl. dfawetor of the
); Common
and Large,
diums. $13.10;
Co
bouaced prior to the registration greatest speed they can stand, bring very good at the time of^tbis
division oC tba Btfecttve Searvioe
(CwtiaMfl ea Pace 6.)
810.00-13AO.
writing.
without burning out tbe land.*'
(Utc.
office said.

Eagles Travel To
Bowling Green For
Tilt With Western

Ky. AAA Qninnan
Urges Farmers To
Increase Yield

AAUW To Sponsor
White Elehant
Sale Sat Oct 17

The Importance
of Rationing

Farm Trucks Need
Certificates of
War Necessity

Husband Draft Is
Expected In Not.

SALES REPORT
MOREHEAD
STOCKYARDS

THE MOREREAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
THE MOREHEAO INDEPENDENT

prices which would give the crop
grower the same buying power
farmers on the average had
Publish«d each Thursday momina at Morehead. Kentucky by the
during the 5-year period before
INDEPENDENT FLUSHING COMPANY
first world war broke out. Au
gust. 1909 to July. 1941.
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN UPON APPUCATION
, Now a .new war is pu
up- again.
iriLLIAM J. SAMPLE.................................Editor and PubTuto prices
~ ■
■
crops are stiU
HARVEY S. TACKETT...........................................................AsMciate Editor far beloow parity, oothw prices!
are well above parity,
One^ear in Kentucky.........................................
$1J0
national average—and this is im
Six Months a Kentucky............................................................... .73
ED CB05THWATTB
portant because laws are made
ane year Out of Sute...................................................................... IM
and
(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in Advance)
—the national average of farm
produots
has
reached
parity.
Entered as second class matter February 27. 1*34. at the post,
Again, as in other wars, wages a means of raising money for the
office at Morehead. Kentudcy. under Act of Concern o(
and the prices of manufactured Chapter. They are selling magaMarch 3. 197*.
published by the
CurtPub......................................
"urtis
things have followed the rise ol zines
crop prices. If history were to lishing Company including
repeat itself, wages and those Saturday Evening Post and
other prices would stay up longer Ladies Home Journal. Several
and never come down as much as
crop prices when high inflation is
followed by low deflation.
But this war is different In
our nation, as in other countries,
government is trying to prevent
the pain of post-wi^^deflation by i comi
preventing infiation^^. What-1 sale of the magazines,
the aisagre«ncnts
disagrefiments aMut
about ae-iwismng
de-i wishing lo
to suosenoe
subscribe lo
to a magaoeriod. cron
“**
Be^use farms ''*
intention within zine would be helping the Moreb.. p„m.,
.h.
I wanted more land. Other
'' pie wanted farm land as a g«>d-,1 Already, prices are fixed on magazines.
' paying investment, {.^nd i
(Omew «m« •( B«w«a CMuitr)

War Information!
Office Explains;

oiaoiiizaiion nani”'"
^
Piifcvs ai> mitiiei.

ruiiii taiiu ““J'
-.s frequently paid part cash and
Points Oot Haxards Of War- gave a mortgage for the balance.
As p
people
had more money
Tim. mnar™.
;__^^
~p.. h,d,m.r._mbP„
“T"r
^o^?e ^n^arm towns'^^lhe^ tried
Farmer, oeri the p«.ple bl lo»m,
wbieh do biiameo « ,ih larmer, S’ '™'T'
'™
have very peraonal Inier.n in elforts to steady crop prices as part
of the program to contiol price
inflaUon. For after the inflation '■>«' •’F
issues—promises
of World War 1. it was they who'^ borrowed money later on. In
suffered most from the resultant
»me way, some people bu.lt
deflauon
I "«"•
morUges „„1

bp,mi h„b

of agriculture. Woodrow Wilson,'
ser\’es as advisor for the local
chapter.
The Morehead Chapter offlcers
and members are as follows: Ho
mer McBtayer. President: Milford
Elllnfton. Vice-President; Eugene
White. Treasurer: Mansel Swim,
Secretary; Edward Croetbwaite,
Reporter; Vinson Butcher. Jack
EUion. Glen Curtis. Evan Dalton.
Bert Black, Elwood Bumgardner,
Harold Co«^, and Carl Lewis.
The following adults are honorComette. Bussell Meadows. Clennis Fraley. Deve Caudill. Alpha
Hutchinson. Titford Gevedon. Bob
BUhop.
,
•

waukee's city hall will make 35
tons of steel scrap.
The nickel went into the 1941
needed in production of 43 hca^7
tanks.
Of every pound of meat being
United States
about 12 ounces will go to the civi
lian population, the remaining
four ounces will be distributed
among our fighting men and the
armed forces and civilians of our
Lend-Lease allies.

™i sown. .™,„ wm houmm..;

Farmers will hold its inilii
down, ture f
ko... —lion for anxinhands Thursday
how ra-,(>on for greenhands Thursd:
“HELMS NATIONALLY famous
mg' night of this week at the Public
^‘*“•'3'
Chicks — Immediate Delivery.
in- School. Indications are that 16
Twenty vears contest winners—
iple are boys will join the organization.
GOVERNMENT APPROVED—
:i debts
d«
encouraged to pay off
| This will bring the toul member» save in war band,. Tax« ar.>lp » 28 .Inc 12 bl lu, year ,
Officially Bloodtested.
Sexed
golns op. but lor amr, ol p.jln, ipmop are taking vee.t.onal agr.chicks — ROP sii-ed ratings coai. And ateedy priSa to", cullur. tbia yea,
Hatching year around — Free
of America
farm products are being develop-l The Future Farmers
Fi
is a national organization of farm, Brooding Bulletin — Catalogue
Coi
HELM'S HATCHERY. Paducah,
idea | boys studying vocational agriculprice-control at an! ht» in high school. The teacher
Kentucky
i
° .JJ,“^^it, for their
a'^9e of parity for their
example

mortaged
their, The high point for prices re
I""
ceived by farmers in the World
farm
War I inflation was in May
home.
1920. (A year later crop prices
Then the bottom drt^ped
____ averaged leas than half as much)
of crop prices. Land
vulues
')U^|But
the high point for the buying
tumbled after. In the years
[lowed, hundreds of thousands'P®"'*^
^™P*-^*®*'* F"®*
1 a'am Bmite whioh'"cou'i*;i f “J? gora wgh dp tb. tlilog.
^ keep up the mortgage paymoits bought for farming and by farm
ton Omlr homn. M.reham. «.ho 1■»’
• Fam Machinery
In 1917. the first year the United
[did credit business with farmm
• Saw .Hille—Maton
went into bankruptcy Thous- States was in World War 1. Carm• Wagans
. ands of small town banks failed. ers and farm communities
Palce year order early to Insnre
national
average could buy more
I For 20 years the prices of farm
delivery
'crops (ailed to average parity—' with '.^’hat crops sold (or than
they could Jater on when crop
were much higher Here is
^rniiw
ef M*mT* prices
the comparison by years of what
SLLIOTTSVXLLE. KT.
the prices received
by termers
would buy at theprices voo
MB HELPIUILBBPiaiUNei things bought by farmers-t
• J914
-------mr"\ 11
Mij- 91
1919 VK1916
94
1920
?0Bc
] funcUonal moatlily
1917
117
1921
75 ■
Cbcio a nne bi-maC^^nic u help
If. in that war. there had been^
a stabilization to prev’ent
tion. farmers would have
best off iif the :
came
during the first year the United
I States was in the war. Becauae.
' although crop prices go up flist.
. other pnees which follow step up
{lunger and don't drop back aa ter.
: (That resulted after World War 1
m 20 year loss of average crop
MODERN UP-TO-DATE SHOP
' parity buying power).
There is also another practical
i business reason for farmer agree: ment to stabilization of term
pyice^'at the parity average.
(NEXT DOOB TO CITY HALL)
President Roosevelt spoke of
i the desirability of a floor under |
part
MAIN STREET
MOREHEAD. KY. crop and livestock prices
of the stabilization program. He
, urge4 that this protection against
I loss continue into the poal-warj
I years. The bills now in Congress
' provide' price floors. Under a
stabilization program which in
[ eludes both floors and ceilings
farmers have a two-way protec
tion against post-war trouble.

The 2«i pounds of meat "per
wed( for each of us—our present
v^untary rations—is six^ ounces
less than the combined weekly al
lowance per person of the United
,* r.j
. Kingdom,*
Germany, Belgium,
and
Italy.

A night fighter needa 5000 unita
of Vitamin A per day to aid night
vision.
If the U. S. cut ita use of fuel oil
to 10 per cent below 1941 con
sumption. the saving would fill
509 sea-going tank«s.

Upholstering
Aia
FURNITURE R^AIB OF ALL KINDS
Fmitar* Crated for ShipMst

E. a TamiiNSON
West Mala Street

Blerehead. Ky.

WE SPOILED BRATS
Expect What We Ain’t Gonna GeT
—For 17 Years—
Just Call—71—for Ice or CoalNOW—For The Duration
-You Can Get It—If We Got ItGet Your Order In Now And Don’t Be Surprised If You
Have To Wait.

Morehead Ice & Coal Company

A look back helps us to see
moor, okmriy tb. wby „d
what of the program now being

MONUMENTS

W. A. PORTER

\

FmleWeabefi

CR^6<6

m
/i^ti t^>

Expert Shoe Repairing

CHAMPION SHOE SHOP

Try Us For Prices And
Quality Merchandise

Wis Carry All The Brands

S & W DISPENSARY
Main A.

Caskey Bldg.

Jbr Ecanojhical Transportation

fCHEVROtETj
SALE.S

SERVICE

Genuine Chevrolet Parts
and Accessories
•
•

Experienced Mechanics
24-Hour Wrecker Service

-MIDLANDTRAILGARAGE.

floors put faosers on a virtual
contract basis the same as any
other producer of war goods
tVhen the war ends, the business
men with war contracts will
paid 'heir contract prices. With
price floors, the termer is guard
ed against loss on-bis
undertaken for war purposes.
There is also a practical poUti-,
cal reason for tenner suppert of
a stabilizatiem program which of
fers them so many advantages
This reason is that- an attempt by
farm groups to get higher than
parity prices right now might
seem like a try at "proflteering'
to the other groups in the United
Sutea, which far outnumber the
farmers, aa result, those bigger
groups might refuse to allow the
protection for American farmers
during the post
period which evidently is intended by the Administration and by
members of Congress.

IF YOUR NOSE
*C10SESUP*
TONIGHT
pose Vicka Va-tto-nol up e£h no^&
Ta-tiD-z^ doa 3 Impartant
sootba Irrltetton, (3) relieves treaonnfart, nt^tmtem&ag
.Aiidr«nesib^,lthelpB
1^ dtaecttona In
foUtf.

aamfrMi

YOU WANT TO HELP OUR BOYS WIN!
So Turn In M Your Sawp Motak Now For
tho KoMueky Mowtpoport’ Scrap Orivo
■WANY a young
iVX Kentuckian
has already written
his name on the roll of honoc
of World War n. Many
another will join that heroic
group before the Axis goes
down in final defeat But
all of us at home must do our port to
help win this war.
Copt George Kiser, the Somerset
boy with stings in his wings, has shot
down eleven Jap planes since Pearl
Harbor. Copt. Tom Spickord of Prince
ton has been died for his gallantry in
the Philippines. Lieut Richard Storks
of Midway, wounded in action, helped
to knock down a flock of Gentian
fighter planes with his Flying Fortress.
Lieut Comm. W. O. Burch of Paducah,
flying officer on the aircraft carrier
Yorktown. helped to sink four Jap,

oaniers at Midway. Sixty-siz officers
and men of Mercer County's Tank
Battalion took a terriHe toll of Ioq
casualties on Botoaru
These ore only a few of Kentucky's
new heroes. They ore typical of Ken
tucky and American fighting men'.
Give them the "tools” and they will do
the job.
Today there is a desperate short
age of scrap metals. And without
scrap, Arrierican industry cannot
supply the “tools"—the guns, tanks,
planes, bombs, ships—our forces must
have to .wirt
So ^ i«o rte Mou, Flotewife
melah xilvage drive aponaored by Keaitaacbr.
Join your feUoK daiieata in
exceeding the Staae’a quota of 285^00,000
poanda (lOO pounda per inbabilant) before
October 31, Get btasy nowl

kENTUCKY UTILItlES COMPANY

JHE MQREHEAD (KY.) rNDEPENDE>TI

BABY BEEF

I*

AND

CATTLESHOW
Thursday, October 22
am:
BABY BEEF SHOW

CATTLE SHOW
Young Registered Hereford Bulls
Under 18 Months, (With Papers)

SSE...

irt Prize-r: .r.^.r:. ;.-rBfc.of
2"d^

ll

.............................

Resristered Hereford Heifers Under

fcii

v:

24 Months (With Papers)

«

All Calves Must Be Halter-Broken
RING 1, ROWAN CO. FFA & 4-H
1st Prize.....................................$25.80
UwOO
AOO
RING 2, VISITORS FFA & 4-H
1st Prize .. :
$25.00
2nd Prize
10.00
3rd Prize..................................... 5.00
RING 3—OPEN CLASS
1st Prize......... ..................... $1.5.00
2nd Prize ............. ..................... 10.00
SWEEPSTAKES
$20.00
Grand Prize.........................

l3t Prize ................................$15.00
2nd Prize ...■
lO.M
3rd Prize............................... 5.00

I*
w
H

O

Si
An entry fee of $1.(10 per head for liviestMk entered in
either show will be charged. If the ^nimal is sold, no
regular selling commission will be chvged by the stockyards. Animals entered in either shoiy DO NOT HAVE
TO BE SOLD; the entry fee will be c^arsed on all en
tries, however.

•!

JndgingHf Livestock Starts Promptly ILOO A. M.
A Parade, Led By The Morehead College Band,
Will Begin Promptly At 1230 P.E
i GOOD DAY TO SELL
PLENTY OF BUYERS WILL ATTEND

Show WiU Be Held At

MOREHEAD STOCKYARDS, Inc.
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

I
i

THE-MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT

I

MOREHEtD BABY BE

H
W
j|g

BMt Wishes For

l_;-“

N. E. KENNARD

om.,--

I

w

-fromTHE MILLS THEATRE
Morehead. K^ntaeky
V—*u-co- «.
Perry Motor Company
Asm Parts Dealer

CoogralulatioBs

'1
*

P

& 4-H Clubs

^

Virgil H. Wniepnoa
Wolfford

1

J

v:-»ti u

rhis Second Annual Baby Beef and Cattle Show is b ini
Rowan County—The Future Fanners of America, Mi ref
county, and is a highlight of the club activities of bot i t
The merchants and professional people represenied o i I
money available. Many others would have been rei res

I

H

Rooan County FFA

BILL CARTER

Compliments ot

^

o

ov,

COTT.AGE C.AFE

^ *

"Sewch'' Mutcm. M«t.

.

"

Taxi Service

—Insurance—

r—

IN PE

KENTl’CKY UTILITIES

Moreheado Kentucky

I

S2S

Congratulations

Calvert’s Garage
„

S. & W. Dispensary

Morebead. Kentucky

Day No. 2

Night No. 251

^

Fnah
FrMh Maxes.
Maxer. Mar.
M«r.

7"

C«a»Umcato «i

Congratoiatioas

Coogratulationa

To The Spoason of the Best

Rowan County F. F. A.

Here'a to A

CompUumuOi ol

DR. N. C. MARSH

Spring Grove Dairy |

And 4.H Ouba

Tm This Saction

THE BIG STORE
Battson’s Drug Store

RailFoad St.

Morebead, Koitoeky

Morebead. Kcntacky

|

Bigger and Better Baky
Beef Show Thto Year

Baby Beef and Cattle Show

Elam - Wheeler .
Wholesale Grocerr
. Kmlucby

-Drink Pkaty of Parc
Grade A Milk**
Morebead, Kentacky

i
i

CompliamitB of

CongrataJationa

May The Second Annual

MOREHEAD

HUGE SUCCESS
Rowan Coaaty FFA A 4-B

Morebead Pool Room
Claude Clayton. Owner

UNION GROCERY

Horehcad, Keatucky

HoruboS, KuatudiT

CONGRATULATIONS 1,_
Rowan County 4-H and F. F. A. Groups

mmsm DEPARTMENT STORE

Lumber Company

The Citizens Bank

-EvarythiBg For BaUding-

Member F. D. L C.

Morebead,. ----------Keatacky
-

Morebead. Kentacky

Compliments of

McBRAYER’S FURNITURE STORE
uTi CumpkU FuruHur. Slure-

I
I

~ I
-r

4-B Clah Mnthen

HONEY KRUST BRE.4D
eWenw ABw. Otatrtkotw

Coagratelatiana to
Rewaa Coanty FFA
a 4-H Cuba

■ i

^ Yellow Cab Company
Morcbemd. Kentucky

Baby Beef Show Be A

I
I
I

C4>atpliment8 of

Western Auto
Associate Store
-Home Owned and Operated-

^

Morebead. Kcntacky

nw Shew
WEL-KUM INN

t
I
i

I
I

CongrmlalitiM
Rowaa Coaaty FFA
And 4-H Oaba

MonhoS, Eualucky

Company
Rallioad St-

Compliments of

THE L 6. A. STORE
Choke Meats
Quality Groceries

The Best Ever!

I

I

Congratulations to

Tint

on their
S^nd Annual Baby Beef and Cattle Show

Morebead, Kentucky

Kmifuukr

Compliments of

The Rowan County FFA and 4-H Qubs

b tbe Wbb of

THE GREYHOUND RESTAURANT

MorebnS,

C. E. BishopDrug Company
Morebead, Keuloekr

1

Big Store Furniture

Morebead, Kentucky

May This Year’s Baby Beef Show Be

k.

(INCUR

JOE McKinney

I
p

^

Tv

I

H
II

c

MOREHEAD

-^rTV- “>»•- nmsr

Coo^tulations
Coorratulations

||

THURSDAY, C)

|

The Model Lanndiy
"Het BjMkine A Speeblty”

Kentucky

Merebead, Kj.

THE MOREH^D <KY.) INDEPENDENT

EF « CATTLE SHOW

)CTOBER 22nd

'1I

Young Hardware Company
31erekcad. Kentucky

STOCKYARDS

Or. John H. Milton^

OHATED)

CaiKOPKACTOR

C. V. ALFREY

Morehead. KenMeky

ingr sponsored by the vocational agriculture groups of
rehead and Haldeman Chapters, and the 4-H Clubs of the
li -organizations.
ti this page have contributed generously to make the prize
resent^ here if space had permitted.

r

0.00
RIZES

Morehead. Kentuckr

Compliments of
COLLINS MOTOR CO.

The Bargain Store

a S. CaUtea. Mgr.

Arthur Blair, Mgr.
SLUSS

BARGAIN

STORE

MMhead. Ky.

•If

Morehead, Kentucky

Coocntulatiotis
VALLEY VIEW

CHET'S

Whtekey

CoHcratniatioos
Amd

4*H

and 4-H Chibe

D. A. BLACK

The Peeples'Bank
of Morehead

General Herebandtse

Ceacratslatioaa

I

Morehead. Kentucky

I

Compliment^ of

May this year’s ahow be the

RED ROSE DAIRY

best ever heU here

N. E. Kennard
Hardware Company

You Can Whip Our Cream,

MordMad. Koitwkr

Morehead, Kentucky

But Yob Can’t Beat

I

Our MOk

'

1

f

i

Cut Rate Grocery
Fresh Meats and Groceries

i

r

Morehead, Kentucky

4-H

Restaurant

♦

Second Annual

i

BABY BEEF SHOW

*

e
Imperial Cleaners
Morehead, Kentucky

n

I

, Eentueky

-on the-

Lane Funeral Home

KaaUckr

,

Compliments of

aAi

Cattle Show

j|

Hauling

BROWN
Motor Company

Morehead, Kentucky

Morehead, Kentucky

CoUege Vidw

||

SERVICE STATION

I

R. B. DAY, Prop.
Morehead, Keatucky

BEST WISHES

i

Baby Beef and Cattle Show

CASKEY TAXI

k

THE REGAL STORE
Williams - Nickell Ofl Company

QUALITY GROCERIES

, Kentucky

Kentucky

Congratulations

A Successful Baby

For A Successful

Beef and Cattle Show

Baby Beef And Cattle Show, October 22

Rowan County’s Energetic Youth of
the FFA and the 4-H Clubs

GOLDE’SDEPARTMENTSTORE

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE^

Association •

Morehead, Kentucky

le 150

N
H

Morehead, Kentucky

-Compliments of

Best Wishes For

Rowan County Fair

I

Horekead, Keatucky

For The Best Annual
Second Annual Baby Beef

Clubs

BRUCE’S
5c - IQc - and $LOO
STORE
IbnSMd,

Congratulations
To The Sponsors of the

The Rowan County FFA and 4-H Oubs

Rowan County
And

i

H

Congratulations

Congratulations
FFA

LAWSON’S GROCERY
Morehead. Kentucky

CongratuUtions

-Flash Ssnrke”

Local and L<mg Dtstanec

Compliments of

ElDotteilll^ Kentucky

5
I
H CURTS TRANSFER I

Clubs *

Ij

The Easies

BUCK AMBURGEY

DIXIE GRILL

FFA

Compliments sf

Rowan County FFA

SERVICE STATION

FFA A 4-H
JACK WEST
WUHier — Wine — Gia
Morehead, Keatacky

CAUDILL’S TIRE SHOP

Morehead. Kentucky

II
i
ii
ii

ti

t

K

TH&MOREHEAD (KY.) INDE3PEKDENT

Commissioner’s
Sale

Morale is the instant lie your
Morale is sivine up a piece of
scrap metal that you honestly be heart gives to charges that our
lieve you miRht find a use for military leaders are numbskulls.
day. Morale' is
under-' It is your sure knowledge .they
statilE yoiJr need for recaps to are brave, patriotic, and skilled.
the ration board. It is walking It is your abiding faith they wall
when you r.rc aruially tired en db the- best they can with what
Rowan Clrcnlt Court
ough to nde SIX blocks to the they have got so long as life re
pqstofllcc. It IS your silent cal mains.
Commonwealth of )
culation that four gi'llons of gas
1 paKentucky, Plaintiff ,
each week are enouah,
by E.\ Re! Unemploy- '
'screen, radio and press.
■
It IS drr.enmtt h.ilf 1 doll, r
ment Compensation
' needlework on a warm helmet of
the collection iJ-a'cc. instead ef
Commission
NOTICE
of hard candy to the
quarter. It i< It.inrr.ir^ along wool, a
Versus
!• OF
withThc clAiir when once you soldier boy from next door, put Midland Baking Com- SALE
stood silent. It is getting by with ting nut lights and turning oft gas pany and Commer- '
what you have, instead of buying that you d.) not need at the mo cial Bank of Grayson
more.
ment.
Defendant
|

Wings of Victory
Electr.city help* make America-i war plane* lome of the world's
rooit deadly weapons. Here are a few of the ways in which C-S
equipment serves in the air.

1. Lampj ar-the evf* of the plan*
at night, ranging
from
angmg in sue frori
Tips no larger ihan a pea
> landing„ lamp*
more than
„ of
- ____
___
half a-million candlepower,

I. iDstrumenti art Che sensitive
hram that relays messages to the
pilot from all part* of the ship and
help* bun to control the plane in
Its flight
_^

2. Radio cocr.bir.e* the voice a.nJ
the ear* of the plane, allowing co
eomChe
municaiion
unicaiio bet-ween the pilot a
hu
squadron, and the ground a
. -J tquad:
sea force*.

4. Superchargers are the lungs of
the plane, pumping eitra oxygen to
the carburetors, giving our plane*
the altitude so neceuary to modern
warfare

Canaral EUctric believe* that it* &r*t duty a* a
-'-V good citixen I* to be a good soldier.
Genera/ E/ecthe Company. Se/tonoclady. W. K

I GENERAL^EUBCTBIC.^

So. 47, page 488. of the Rowan
County Court records.
Or sufficient thereof ti^produce
the sum of money so ordered to be
made. For the purchase price,
the purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale,
until paid, and having the force
and effect of a judpnent. Bid
ders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
ARTHUR HOGGE.
Master Commissioner o
Rowan Circuit Court.

By virtue of a judgment and or- McXlCO AdOOtS
der of sale of the FranJ^lin Circuit i
Court rendered in the above cause, i fnQ|o.(.:a g^f
for the sum of One Thousand j
OLD
Fourteen Dollars and Nineteen j
(Sl.014.19) Cents, with interest at | Mexico's Civilian Defen.se orinization
has
adopted
insignia
the rate of 1per cent per month |
itical to that used by the OCD.
from the 1st day of May 1940. u
,, ! Its air raid wardens and
paid and Its cost therein I shall
p™«d
'w'; th«
Corp. m.mbor. in
-oceed to aior
offer for sale o,
t
Court Hoo« door in the CIW of ^”‘“<1 S“‘“'
of the Office
of Civilian
Morehood. Kennrrky. to tho hllh- Director
.......................
..........
bas informed Dan T
est and best bidder, atI public aue
the 2nd da, of Novmber I"”™1942. at One O'clock P M,. or
General J Soh ador S Sanchthereabout, upon a credit of six
Chief of the Presidential Staff
(6i months, the following describ-'
charge of civilian tfefense under
ed property lo-wif
| President Manuel .Av^la Camacho.
A certain tract or parcel of land. ‘
t
"f thn de
lving in Moreheari. R.nvan County. Keniuckv and on tlfe-«North ,
West side of Ma.n Stieei.tend ad-1 ■'The spirit ..f unity u.tli
Joining the Caudill Garag# prop-I'vbich the two nation.-- face thnr
ei'ty and described as follows common eneraie' ,.i thu« symoolBeginning on the N’orthwesi side '*'^
prarii.-ul huji.- Direcioior Main Street, .and at the earner Limdis says. "Thcrd ha,-been
of S. M, Caudill lot. and in the' c^t-sllent cooperation in matters
curb on said street, thence a
f'llian defeni-e—a unied front
well
1.iheoi-y
north west ciyrse a straight line,
and line of S. M. Caudill and
The national colors are used in
straight line a distance of 119 feet the insignia nf both countries.
to a set stone, same being the co-- Thus a green circle ia used, in
ner of the building on the lot con stead of bftie, in Mexico as back
veyed; thence a southwest course ground for a white equilateral tri
and with the rear wall of said angle on which the distinctive
building, and on l^feet past ,-iaid symbol of the service appears in
building, in all 30 feet to a set red. PPC (Proteccion de la Pobstone, in liqe of an eight loot al lacion Civil) replaces the *CD"
ley. alley to be used for the bene famitair in this country But the
fits of all property adjoining Mexican air raid warden will be
same: thence with the upper edge distinguished by the diagonal red
of said alley and parallel with the stripes, used in the United States;
side of said building 122*reel to the auxiliary police by the same
the curb ;H Main Street: thence red shield; the resque squads by a
up said curb 30 feet to the place ladder; the medical units by the
of beginning, being a rectangular caduceus. etc.
Members of only one branch of
lot SO feet front on M.im Street,
and 119 feet on-pne side and 122 the defen-se corps m Mexico would
feet on other side in deptit. on nht immediately recognize their
which is erected a one-story brick fellow workers across the border
and tile building, and being the The Mexican Auxiliary Firemen
same property conveyed to J. T. are diaungutshed by a red halmet
Powell. Bert Kiser, and Rube ->n the basic design of the "Defensa Pasiva” insignia. In this
Ste\ens. mortgagores herein.
deed dated January 10. I93S. from try U is a sad dalteie craas.

The Automotive Mechanic of yesterday
Is the VICTORY SERVICE MAN of Today
Hdp him to
help you

"SAVE im WHEE15
THAT SERVE
AMERKA”
fc.v-geffing a akithd
service chock-up
rrgufar/y

MOtE PEOnE
GO TO CHEVROUT
KAIERS KNt
SOVKE

Just hew important the eutemetive mechenk’f weric b to
the iMrtien will be deer to ell
who consider the foHewing
feeb*:
• Automobile* and trucks fonn fha
sole procficobte aiaant of tronsportolion for war workers and war
materials in mony eommunifie*
throughout Americo.

Krely on motor vehicle*,
e Six out of every ten forms wte one
cor or more; 67%-of form cor
mileoge b necesdiy drivirsg.
e More Ihon 63.2 X of oil wor
plants reporting in Michigan (o
on trucks to haul their bKoming and
outgoirtg freight.

e I" some sections. 79^ to 100^
of the workers drive by automobile
to vitol war plants,

• Trucks haul nearly 100% of Ihe
mKk supply ef most lorge ciKevtond 58% of Oil Svestoch mesheled
MlheU. &

e 2,314 U. Sl cities, with o pop**,
lotion ef 12.334.000. depend on
private cors for rraasportaHem

I serving our 54,000 eomH net reoched by roarood*.

lOfive mechanic—the fcwiii OievroM' Victary
-is Ihe Ufepsteyd at AaMrice's milfiens ef ems
end trucks. Hel|P him to heV W end America by veWitv e
ddOed service chechMtp el regular intervals.

HEAOOUARTEIS FOt VICTORY SERVICE ON AU MAKES Of CAtS ANO TtUCKS

Midland Trail Garage
Morehead,

Kentucky

Shop Early For That Service Man J
SERVING OVERSEAS
;
0

I

If you want to be sure that he gets his gift at Christmas,
MAIL IT BEFORE NOVEMBER 1 st
COMPLETE LINE
SHOP EARLY
•T'. m

Postal regulations require that all Christmas par:»ls intended for men in the service overseas be m^ed
on or before November 1,1942, if they are to reach their
destination by December 25.
Choose your gift to that dear one in the service
from this list of fine military articles:
:
SHAVING KITS
MONEY BELTS
MIUTARY KITS
BOX FOLD SETS
BILL FOLDS LEATHER MERCHANDISE
SEWING KITS
FOUNTAIN PENS
Initials will be engraved in gold lettering, free of
charge on all military sets and leather goods.

^
»

We will hare a complete assortment of Christmas
Gifts and Winter Togs, since our complete line of mer
chandise WM purchased several months ago.

- ^

f

Christmas Cards
,

As low as Ic each, and up. Buy and mail early,

f

Lay-Away Plan
Try ou4 convenient Lay-Away Plan. You pay only
one-fourth jdown, and the balance in any convenient
manner yod choose. Ask us about this plan, today.

B
R
U
C
E'
S
5c - 10c & ^1.00 Stores
MOREHEAD, KY.

OUVEHILL, KY.

THE MOBEHEAD (KY.) INDEPEPfDENT
Tiny tead seaU tor the .covers
ot meter boxes were saved bf
meter repairmen in Fairmont, W. tor 22 macnesium - incendiary
Va.. who turned in 42 pounds ot bomba, enough rubber for a pair
precious lead acrap.
4
ot rubber boots Cor the Army.

All That L(m^ Black b Not Coal

Disease Toll Rising
Fast In Germapy

teen to seventh tons, .according
to an MtiMt# today by John
Kouns. buildUtg a
. The scrap ranged from old
__ _____ , metal waste baskets to discarded
parUcu- H«ht fixtures, old meUI filing
lariy in heavily bombed cities, is cabinets and other Junk tucker
liaing rapidly, the Lancet said away tor years In basement anr
recenUy.
I fourth fioor storerooms. It grad1
fortaUty rate in large cities
the highest since 1933.
Scarlet fever deaths among chil
dren in the bigger centers—the
only ones from which statictics
are obtainable here—totaled 1,327
las year as compared to 445 in
1939. the Lancet said. Fatilitles
among tuberculosis and diphtheria
victims were also reported virtu
ally tripled and deaths from
whooping cough almost doubted.
"The wort figures come from
towns which the R. A. F. has
bombed heavily." the Lancet said.
"Weakened resisUnce to disease
follows swiftly in the wake ot a
attack. . . . Germany also

GET THE BEST.. .IT COSTS LESS!
—Insist On—

ECONOMY COAL
Longer Bnming-More Heat-Less Ash
—Prodaeed By—

WILLARD COAL COMPANY
J. L. BOGGESS, Owner

"Housecleaning” at the Capitol
‘I in an effort to add to the scrap
, I metal supply has brought out fif-

ASH LOGS
NEEDED

Professional
Cards
DR. M. F. HERBST
Dentist

FOR

Seeead Ftoer CeaselMated

ordersi!

Write Us For New Prices J

J.P. HAMER!
LUMBER COMPANY I
j Kenova, West Virginia

BIOUmAD. UNTVCKT

Dr. L A. Wise

,‘PPP., «

Poultry Raisers Asked
To Attend Meetings

------ ------ ------------ giving orj Rowan County poultrymen re.
throwing away state property.
port that it pays to continue teedThe scran
drive.
hnwever ! ing their pullets through the sum.
It has long been the
tom ot many poultrymen to teed
M-De^rec Hot Fixed As
and care for their baby chicks,
but as soon as the roosters were
Level For U. S. Oface*
sold for fryers, they would turn
Federal Works Administrator their pullets out and let them get
Philip B. Fleming today fixed along as best they could untU fall.
sixty-eight degrees as the basic George and Jesse McBrayer. who
temperature this winter for fed live near Clearfield, report that
eral buildings.
their pullets are now in 50''; pro
Fuel oil rationing to household duction while most of the pullets
ers in the thirty-sute rationing in the county have not started
area is based on a daytime tem laying. The
McBrayers have
perature ot sixty-five degrees.
found that it pays to feed their
At the same time the O. P. A. pullets during the_ summer 90 the

J

Capitol '^Cleaniiig^
Yields Scrap Metal

WHJ.ARD, (Carter Connly) KENTUCKY

WAR

“P

put a ceiling price on grates, aSbpu doors and other neecbid
neecUd parts
pit
and services, to assure homeown
ers ot reasonable prices it they
from oU to coaL

production du^g the months
that eggs bring the most money,
usually October. Novonber, De
cember and January. The Coun
ty Agent recommends that every
hens,

at all times. Eggs are profitable
at the present prices and fanners
should make every effort to pro
duce more eggs while the prices
are good. Farmers interest^ in
poultry should attend one of the
night schools which are being
taught by Mr. Mitchell Estep. Mr.
Wm. Skaggs and Mr. Ash Crosthwaite.

REMEMBER

Independent Want
Ads Get Results!

JAMODNCEMENTL

R. R. SECTION GANGS!
^ • R.R.S£CriON
• WOMEN'S CLUBS!
CPAL MINERS!
BOYS'-GIRLS' CLUBS!

I ROUND UP THE SCRAP
V

And Bn Rnody for Knntucky's

IL STAn-WIK SOUP COUECnON
^

OCT. 1241

^

M
A new service that will improve the driving 1
I ridiiif dualities of yoor car. and eliminate stecmiK
I
This isn’t just another claim. It is actuaUy what
N we goarantce to do to your ear* with onr new-----

I S5yOOO.QO M PRIZES ^

y
I

1^

j McGuiie Mto. Sales

MlklWsl~rmiArnm«ekBM«ctyl

B

cmnoMflT'.

Has Mved to the J. A. Bays
Jewelry Store where he wUI
be toeatod every Friday, examtoiw eyes mad f i I t 1 a g

**Hydraulic Bear Frame
Straigrhtenins Machine”

y

- - - SEE us FOR LOW ESTLMATE - - -

IITH & WINCHESTER

I

Ashland,

-

t

Kentucky

DR. D. DAY

MOREHEAD

Jewdor - Optometrist
Carer Avenoe

Lane Funeral Home
Funeral Direetora
Ambnlaace Serrico
Phone: 91(Day), 174 (Night)

Baby Beef and Cattle Show
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22nd
BABY BEEF SHOW
ALL CALVES MUST BE HALTER BROKEN
RING 1, ROWAN CO. FFA & 4-H
RING 2. VISITORS FFA & 4-H
1st Prize.....................................$25.00
1st
Prize :................................... $2.5.00
2nd Prize..................................... 10.00
2nd Prize..................................... 10.00
3rd Prize..................................... 5.00
3rd Prize..................................... 5.00
RING 3—OPEN CLASS
SWEEPSTAKES
1st Prize......................................$15.00
Grand Prize................................$20.00
2nd Prize ................................... 10.00

CATTLE SHOW
1st Prize .
2nd Prize

YOUNG REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS
UNDER 18 MONTHS, (WITH PAPERS)
............................. $15.00
3rd Prize..............
10.00

.$ 8.00

4th Prize.....................................

5.00

REGISTERED HEREFORD HEIFERS
UNDER 24 MONTHS (WITH PAPERS)
1st Prize ...............................$15.00
10.00
2nd Prize
5.00
3rd Prize .
Jud^S ...................................................................................................... 11:00 O’clock
Parade With Band................................................................................. 12:30 O’clock

brute. Mister ... HI admit id Tm
*

tsugh enough to take winter’s

worm and stay handsemd Don’t Mhe my«wd for H . . . just try me on todey-emf
let the shoe horn be the iiidge. YouH get a real thril) when you

If in the Judges’ opinion the animal entered in any ring is not worthy, no prize
will be given

dteow my distinctive Jarman fricndl

,\\nm

Youll know why we Jarmam aie
the choice of coUege men from one oMi of
natfenie the ocher.

g^fS to (gK

G 0 L D E ’ S
DEPARTMENT
MOBEHEAD.

STO

We will conduct our regular sale before a large crowd after the show
- - - A GOOD DAY TO SELL - - -

MOBEHEAD STOCKYARDS
(INCORPORATED)

MOBEHEAD, KENTUCKY

______

thi^morehead <ky.) independent
s they c
wild. We have now curbed them. and would like to have those who
e' of I
We shall, therefore, look into the eat less mceV cereaU will help
They are.taking theJr medifine matter of setting some of dtem make up the lost iron. The le
gracefully, and you might'as well. back to a more oormal relation gumes—dry beans, peas, soybeans,
Our regulations specify who is ship to the rest of the food field.” and peanuts—will help make up
and who is not eligible for tires,
However. Mr. Henderson warn Vitamin B-1. Dairy products will
but the fact that you are eligible ed that some moderate price in make up the protein, and poul
does not necessarily mean that creases will be necesury in cer try is almost identical with meat
you will get tires -We only have tain linalted food groups in the in food values.
MRS. C. U. WALTZ, Society Editor-Phoiw 146
Thp'3>i-pound limit lor volun"
a few to allocate each month and very near future. These wiU re
.. they fail to reach all applicants, sult from issuance within a fbw tary meet rationing includes the
Misses Elizabeth, Kaihenne and ^ Workers are needed to help with 1 r
I we must choose someone to be days of regulations designated to bones. The pup’s ration comes
Mildred Blair, and Mrs. Walter j the sewing in the Red Cross Room ,
out
of your own. if you feed him
j
passed
up.
That
may
be
you.
relieve
the
price
‘‘squeeze.”
on
tCoadniied (rotn Page 1)
Swift were in Lexington. Thurs- on Mam Street, next door to the[
Iwhirti is unfortunate, but neces- those food wholesalers and retail pork. beef. veal, or mutton, and if
City Hall. .
ers who have been unable to you eat tn a restaurant, that
fense. and they are expected to,
'^^r.
take to the air, Iheniselves, against' After you hare visited out Of- transact business under their pres counta as if ytw had eaten at
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac None, and
Mrs. Edith Proctor, of Frank-!
Western. Saturday.
' lice and learned that the beard ent March ceiling levels. The home.
ved In these im
son Ike. were week-end. ________
guests of fort, .ipent the week-end with her Girt Scoots To HaTe
Moiehead will use the simc
approred your applies
Louisville
■
A
L.
Miller
and
Mrs.
Breakfast
Hike
starting
line-up as in the two
8®
the street pending increases represent about Virtfl a Flood
Mr. Nooe's parents.
■jj. W. Holbrook and family.
The GiH Scout Troop^ill enioy previous games this season, as rasimR unprintable remaAs- a- 15 per cent of a typical grocery Appointed Acting
store's
sales.
follow::;
boot
us
and
our
ancestors.
Fd
like
Mrs. J M Oayton spent Sun-'
^
i ® breakfast hike thir Saturday,
PostmsBter Here
These adjastments. the Admin
■ stop and think how
dav with her mother Mr« \w..
Mrs. Marshall Hurst and daugh-|They will lea-- the Christian
_ boys istrator disc)dooed. will
dne ____
young
to
” S II
■ 30 and will hike to an
Virgil D. "Mike" Flood was apwould be wniing to trade places i bodied in three types of regula“
>-|her sUter. Mrs. Bob Harlowe. in | appointed place where they will
with you. Think of the boys in i tions—one giving wholesalers and pointed acting postmaitter of Morej build a fire and cook breakfast.
Mrs. Earl Rogers, of Owings- Louisville, this week.
England and Ireland, looking'
an alternatire pricing head. KeOludey. to succeed .iMUe
♦
I .Ml girls from 7 years are eligible
viUe. spent Sunday with her sis
across a dark and stormy English ,
” firoups of food Holbrook, upon the latter’s r«aig.
-Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bishop to become members of the Brownter. Mrs. U W. Waltz.
and son Charles. Mrs. C. E, Bis- j -,e Troop, or if of age
Channel, awaiting the Zero Hour products: one permitting specific nation to enter CivUian PUot
I Girl
when they will be called on to : increases on new pack canned
Training.
face the most dangerous enemy fruits, and related itemr. and anExaminatite for permanent ap(CenUBBed frtMo Page 1.)
in the h:stor>' of the human race. oU'tr covering a smaD number of
'*
.Weman's Coaneil af (ke
pointmoit was given some time
Mrs. R. F McGuire has return- Christian Chareb Met
Think of the btiys wlgi crawl b'Shly seasonal items, such
ago. but results and a permanent
: ed to her home in Demopolis. Ala- : The Woman's Council of the 15 miles a gallon,
ihrmigh the lunglw of the Solo-• “Pn'e cider and maple syrup.
bama. after having spent se\-eral Christian Church met Thursday
_____ The "A" book provides for en- mon Islands and New Guinea.:
<.000.000 American boys appointment hsivT not been an
[Weeks with her daughter. Mrs. afternoon at 2 30 at the home of “sS** gasoline to drive 2«0 miles a looking et-erv minute for a tricky •"‘1 *'rl». who must ride school nounced.
; A, C. Reffell.
Mrs. V H. Wolfford. Plans were month, theoretically incllding 150-Jap to anpear and start shooting.. buses, have been promised they
A.
jw
^
^ made concerning the Every-Fam- miles of rKicupatiunal driving and Think dI our boys soaring over i will continue to get to their classMr and Mrs. A. C. Reffett and ily-Member-Dav Dinner to be 90 miles of necessary family driv- the battle fronts of Eg>'pt in air-■ ** *bis winter. But the ODT
_ _____
j children. Naomi Grace and A. C.. held October 25th. m the Church irg.
.
planes, dodging the enem.v planes warns that stops must be reduced
WAVrEu
Jr , spent the week-end with Mr.
DevctJonaJ Books for "Boys in
....
...... ......................
..
An ^extra - bc.nk may ^
be nb- and
gunfiie. helping
protect other and other savings made.
TO BUY LATE MODEL used cars.'Service- were distributed to be' tained'by"the pi'eferi^ mi1«>ge boy."of ..ur.- who
whio crawl
“r^wl ov
over the
Wood soles and lasts used
Win pay highest cash price.
Versailles. Ky_
sent to men in .armed forces for class, which inclhdes a few groups desert, f.acing
g death in the
the____
suffo- j
manufacture have been pUc
heFd cation of an army unk. Those Ij *<* under •
a Pfce
price ceiling.
ceiling,
McGLTRE MOTOR SALES. 11th,
j,
; Christmas gifts.
'‘ of drivers performing duties held
& Winchester. .Ashland Ky.
^
.u
i
^ °
P>-«='ded over essential u> the war effort and the boys wiR trade places with
w 1th you .U----------------------------^ Fifteen pounds
cf steel wi!
wiD
--^
3«-4t Presidait of the Ninth Di^ict P.; the business session. New mem- I public welfare. The "C- book ro- and promise to do no bellyachin'.'
maximum aUowed Wr a
PHONK 14fi MOKBHKAD. Kt.
December
T A., a^ded the Fall Confer- bers welcomed into the group! tion varies with the individual '
promise without fear of
^ sp""* a«er Dece
KENT
cnee at Ashland. Friday, and die were Mrs, I. .A. Nooe and
1. A single or twin-sized bed
need.
contradicOon.
THVKSDAT aW FKinAT
spring
wilt
be
limited
to
9
pounds
Marshall
Hurst
HOUSE. LOCATED ON Elmiine- '' '""E
Bm,u« «
OCTOBKK 15-14
Commercial vehirle.s. including
'
A social hour of refreshments
bure Hoad, Ooi. in. Se. E
"'"'I' “"r
DOCBLK PBATCBB
truen* and buses, would receive
'*• w**
have Ui tread'
to^
H. Tomlinsen. W» ,M.,n Slr„1,;
">«bb.n.
. were enjoyed.
j a T" book, .he quou: to be de^
S on Uunb
Morehead. Kentucky.
9-10-43'
~
,
. ..
---------------,1*
pnees have been continued indefl_____________________
I
M. C Crosley and MisslchrteUaa Ctaxreh Flam Annua] I termmed after a certificate of war
Ireue Bervy - KeM TayMr
; necessity is i.-wued by the office
cn-mg when
POK KENT
' 3fargaret Calven were in Cin-1 pjnnrr and
~ j_ $emiaD
_A .A .__
nnfAnM,« hilt w— hA\i* ..-oiiii'..
_ ^
FOUR-ROOM HOL^E with bath.
Hot and (•old running water, gas.
export
Yoh ha\ e to spring some
and electricity.
On Wilson
thing fancy in the way of a howl
Avenue, two blocks up from
J you ,xp«1 U, mo.o u. to to.„
^
Postoffice Sec Mrs. E. Hogga
A-ere in Lexinglon, Mond.j
jSSdS.'&ilS.'’”'’™'’'
—-------------------------at 319 Wilson Avenue.
small town hemtes in Ohio, Ken... _ , n* ,
A 1- . '
occasion offers the mem- lnipOrtanC6 01 - - aATCKDAT. OCTOBER IT
_8-13-42 chg
tucky. West Virpnia. Indiana.
DOUBLE FEATVKE
;, and Michigan.
lan. will be affected by
visiting and fellowship and also
FOB KENT
her pan
irents. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
•w
fuel
f
lel
oil
rationing.
These
^
provides the group with opportu- government nfiicials telling
ONE FOUR-ROOM house, with Patrick,
the
users
of
kerosene,
which
i
nity to lay plans for the fiscal that there was no necessity i
bath. located on the comer of
IS >.Iin used for lighting and cook- '
year of the church.
rationing.
Second Street and Normal Ave-: Mrs. E. D. Blair and Mrs. H. L.
ina in vast areas of the country'
s of the rationing board
nue. See or call Mrs. Lester: Wilson were m Lexington last' ttMcIt
I: not yet rerviced by electricity. |
Tea Keene - Sugar Dawa
Hogge.
8-27 chg. Friday. --t business.
-----' Every dealer whe sells the “coat
dr
Acting on the directives of ®*1~ nw*at register with his local;
Dr. Stephen J Corey of Lexing- nled public, ciamoring lor tires
Dr. Stephen Corey, of the Col
FOK SALE
President
Rcosevelt
Price
Admin“"<1
Rationing
Board
i
on will preach in the pulpit nf A public that seems lo think each
SUNDAY mad MONDAY
Eight-room modem house, just off lege of the Bible. Lexington, will
ard is
every proapectire purehaaer |
Morehead Christian Church member of the -board
is a oinec- ' '-‘irator Leon Henderson last week ;
OCTOBBR 14.19
deliver the Sunday morning serWest Main Street. Will
rak- tirM
• »praad emergency price ceilings
rationing allowt Sunday morning at the
magician and
moB at the Christian Church.
cheap. See J. A. Bays. Moreh
a hat with a wave
Kentuclty.
hitherto exempt from control and
:mergency Million Campaign
wand. The only
Mrs. Nell and Grace Cassity en
acted to bring every dwetliag unit
the Disciples cf Christ
—CM— - DM— CMMl,
tertained with a personal shower
WANTED
comes
**’■*
urban and rural ■me week. There will be no strict
noHne [
's W meet the
OBSON WKLESr NEW HIT
bridge party, this week, honoi
RIVED mCKOBY BILLETS. 1
limit on quantities allowed, but
- X
I wnergencies of both missionary Irom Uw ».h ui„l.. Som. p™,le
• tchet handles, Contact Thaithe
boards
will
be
allowed
to
use
!.uJ rtueuUouul
ol Di«,plc Ml) u, wper-Mjck.n. and Tm
h« imT-u-d
Howard, Webbville. Ken
their knowledge of local needs
of Christ. Hundreds of schools. about raady to am< with tb-tt. 1
<" t-u t-tt to a lull ]
TUKSDAT a^ WKONBSDAT
tucky.
9-3-42—4t. Pd.
I
and
conditions
in
determining
the
other institutitms
OCTOBER S4-n
I'd like u> adt : question of 90 per cent OPA's
President and Mrs. W, H. Vauare depending on the result of I some ofr you u
who think you have the average family’s food bod- ' rations.
The government would tike to
SALESMAN WA.NTEO
campaign.
! bean slighted
ghted rruthlessly in the disStudd at LMinron, Saturfay., •LI- --' -.wMe
^
have those who eat more than 2»e
Georg* Baft - Pat fFBrioa
C<JPD POUTE avaUable of 800
Stephen J. Ccrey is president of ' tribution
The
60-day
emergency
food
Just
what
pounds of meat a week to
Rawleigh consumers in North
would you do if you
y
were a mem- itrice ceilinfs. which became ef- their '
I that figure, '
east Morgan, county. No ex
ber of this board
-d and found ap
perience needed to sUrl. Large
plications for 97 tires of one va- prices at the highest levels they
her
mother.
Mrs.
Culbertson,
sales mean big profits. Perman
■ted Christian Mis-sionary Society riety. with a quota of sev»n lo be 1 reached during the five-day penod
Roonoake.
Virginia.
ent Full time. Write Rawleigh's
of Disciples of Christ,
distributed among these appli-' from September 28 through OeDept, KYM82-104A, Freeport.'
Pr, Corey has traveled
in cants? That's oqe illustration of[V)*>«r 2,
itnn RSTl t
-Africa. Asia'and South Americd. | what we face. Rubber stretches.
The only important food stuffs
and has written a book dealing; it is agreecL but there is no possi- now free from price control are
with each of these trips. He wrote | ble method of stretching 7 tires j fresh fruits and vegetables (exFOK KENT
applications. We 1 cept pouioes. dry onions and cit- !
Marebead Ladge Na. 454 "Amcng Central African Tribes." , to satisfy 97
TWO-ROOM CABIN, furnished.
J ".Among Asia's Needy Millions.” : just do the best we can in follow-’ rus fruits), fresh fish, and peaGas, water and electric bills
eHEYHOUNtrS o
‘‘Among South American Friends. " ing instructions from the state and I nuts—all items of a more or less i
paid. Located on Lyons Aven
(I fe fakM peaHiefa in tho armod foroos hos oporiod
•The Preacher and His Mission- dUtrict headquarters. They tell j iieasonal character.
ue. CaU 317 or see Mrs. Ora
aroble and importoot powKoos io Ms *swn«mI iodotirobi*
MeMge. " "Missions Match- us to take into consideration those | The administrator made it plain
Fraley.
ifry. This it a War ef Traosporfatma . . . ood «rey.
d«»ry.
42-d Meet* Every Second Satarday and; ing the Hour.” and "Beyond Sta-! who are noces.Mry to the war ef-| that the emergency price levels
, thoir b»
tjol
Every Eoorth Thnrsday
j Uctlcs."
. fort first, and then to those who are not necesaarily thoae which
hound omptoyoos
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FOB SALE
A scholar, a dear and forceful are
the: will be carried into the permanent
tranaportotion to *1 photosi 1of (ho war offort. Th*
of Each Month
ALLEN
PARLOR
FURNACE,
.
^
^
■ for ,
.writer, a strong and popular health and
' regulation.
w opoo (O YOU to iOM dM <
“We are not satisfied with the
coal heat Good condiUon. JUjULL MASONS WELCOME! *'**>'«•
^orey is one of_ the nity. Just because you are makOMofioi Vtiup,
missionary leaders in the Chris- : ing a living from your tires does prices generally prevailing iii the
tian world today. He has been «| not mean that you are necessary
days between Sept.
member of the Committee of Ref- ; to the health and safety of
through Oct. 2
erence and Council representing. community. What about the au- portant food items.” Mr. Renderthe Protestont mission boards of tomobile dealers and filling station son said. "Prices of amne uncon
TOACH OIWTOHS: A,. II «.d y;
North America, and also a mem- | operators who are facing complete trolled foods have been running
ber of the International Council,' ----------------------------------------------------SMI iMbM. ISO p—0,. ml—,
being one of its organizers in
odocotioii (Hi^h School profowod).
1919, at Geneva. Switzerland.
Stowardi
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Mrs. Cora Carter Wells will
leave Friday for a three weeks’
%isit with her mother. M's. Fred
W. Powers, in Ashland, Ky.
, Detof A^tidi.
Oorto. loetooopon. CoL
‘ culaton, Stooa^oplM^ Typidt. Gloria. Jonifor*
aad Oooiwn.
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Baby Beef - - -

AVOID TROUBLE AND LOSS

The loss of some valuables wojild cause you in
convenience, but at great cost they might be re
placed. But family heirlooms and things of
sentimental value eannot be restored at any
price. When gone, they are gone forever.
They will be as secure as the memiJries they help
to perpetuate, if kept here in a Safe Deposit Box.
Yolf’are invited to inspect our vault. You will
then see the many safe^ards provided. To have
a Box here is inexpensive insurance and protec
tion is complete. Do not wait too long. Prompt
action will prevent loss.

PEOPLES BAM OF MnnEHFAn
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
Kteaber Federal 1

SAVE
It’s In Style Again!

Boyd, of blinerva. Mason County.
ring.
Prizes offered this year in the
Baby Beef Show foUow: (All
calves must be halter broken).
Ring 1. Rowan County FF.A and
4-p—First prize. 525.00; 2nd
prize‘ 510.00 and 3rd prize. 55.00.
Ring 2. Visitors FFA and 4-H—
First prize. 525.00; 2nd prize. 510,00 and 3rd prize, 55.00.
Rftig 3. O^n CTass—First prize.
515.00; second prize, 510.00.
Sweepstakes—Grand Prize
520.00.
In the Cattle Show, this year,
young registered hereford bulls
under 18 months, with papers will
be awarded prizes ad foilowi
First prize. 515.00; 2nd prize, $10.00: 3rd prize. 58.00; 4th prize,
$5.00. Registered Hereford helfers. under 24 months, with papers
will be awarded prizes as follows;
—First prize. 515.00,
second
prize, 510.00 and 3rd prize 55.00.
Due to the anticipated large
crowd and the fact that an un
usually large number of buyers
have indicated their intention to
be present for the diow. It will be
one of the best days of the year
to MB stodt.

SAVE EVERY DOLLAR YOU CAN and in
vest in United States War Bonds and Stamps
to help speed victory ... to provide the nest-egg
for a home, a new automobile or something else .
you want when the War is’ over.

*

SAVE EVERY DOLLAR YOU CAN to help com
bat rising prices and the danger of inflation,
which are aided by unnecessary spending.

rei NEI Bill WONEI

«

H hot atooya boon our poTicy to 9nr* profofoitco la ompfoyiwoiit to mon and wemon Rvinf alena our rouio*.
H you are 'mtorotfod. moa pedeard or lofior. flvin^
nomo, addrota, aqa, tax, and indicato pcortion you are
boat MK'tod for. to HARRY G. EDWARDS * Director
ef Poraennol SOUTHEASTERN GREYHOUND UNES.
Laainften, Ky. An application blank ml ba mailad to^
you and if you ore aceoptabi* and pewKon » epon.
orraneamanh wrB ba mad* for a porMoal inforriaw and
further cmoidoralien.

SAVE, EVERY DOLLAR, YOU CAN to provide
a cushion for post-war readjustment . . . and
passible depression.
BUY DEFENSE BONDS HERE

SOUTHEASTERN
The Citizens\Bank GREYHDUHPV^af
Morehead, Kentucky

**1144 ’SB tauisa .

> Mlflly"

*

*

